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DISCLAIMER 

This handbook contains important information about rules and procedures for all 
online MSc programmes in the School. It is your responsibility to familiarise yourself 
with the contents of this handbook and refer to it throughout your studies. 

Policies and procedures described in this handbook may be subject to change. Any 
changes will be communicated to students via email. 

This handbook does not supersede University Regulations, the formal requirements for 
each degree as set out in the University's Degree Regulations and Programmes of Study 
and the Taught Assessment Regulations, or the Terms and Conditions of Admission set 
out in the Postgraduate Prospectus.  

Every effort has been made to ensure that the information given here was correct at the 
time of writing, but this handbook does not form part of any contract between the 
University and student. It should be read together with your programme handbook, 
which provides all academic information and specific advice on individual degree 
programmes. 

Management of Coronavirus (COVID-19) in the University   

• Covid19 Updates  

 

http://www.ed.ac.uk/about/mission-governance/regulations
http://www.drps.ed.ac.uk/
https://www.ed.ac.uk/academic-services/policies-regulations/regulations/assessment
http://www.ed.ac.uk/studying/postgraduate/prospectus
https://www.ed.ac.uk/news/covid-19
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1. Welcome to the School of Social and Political Science 

Hello, and a warm welcome to the University of Edinburgh and our community within 
Postgraduate teaching at the School of Social and Political Science! We are very much looking 
forward to meeting you, and want you to feel ‘at home’ as soon as possible. This Handbook 
aims to help you to do just that. It is the main point of reference for the most important rules 
and procedures, and contains information about available support and key contacts to guide 
your year ahead. 

Our Postgraduate School is a truly global community with students and staff coming from all 
parts of the world. Our different interests, skills, life histories and experiences come together in 
one community, which we think makes for a rich and uniquely rewarding experience.  

Over the next year, we will challenge you with new ideas, approaches and knowledge; equip 
you with new intellectual and personal skills and tools; and support you to make new 
connections and friendships. As professional social scientists, we are committed to teaching, to 
research and many other kinds of practical engagement with the world. We do each according 
to international standards of excellence, and want our students to do the same. We want your 
time here to be academically fulfilling in every way. 

New study in a new place can be both exhilarating and overwhelming (often simultaneously)! 
This handbook will provide you with some essential academic and support information to help 
you throughout the year and make that experience much more manageable and clear. It should 
be read in conjunction with the relevant Programme Handbook, which will be available on the 
Postgraduate Student website 

This handbook provides an introduction to the School of Social and Political Science, and the 
administrative, regulatory and procedural information you will need while studying for a taught 
postgraduate programme here. It also directs you to different kinds of support and advice 
available on other matters such as welfare and study skills. It will help you make the most of 
your time while at the University of Edinburgh. It will obviously be difficult to digest all this 
information in one go, so please keep it handy for whenever you need it.  

Welcome to our 2021 students – the journey begins!  

 Dr. Kate Wright, Director of PGT Programmes

https://www.sps.ed.ac.uk/students/postgraduate/current/taught-msc/student-handbooks
https://www.sps.ed.ac.uk/students/postgraduate
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2. Key dates 

Our programmes follow the University’s academic year calendar. Please refer to the LEARN 
course pages for specific course schedules and coursework submission dates. 

Semester 1 

• Welcome week – 13 to 17 September 2021 

• Teaching starts - 20 September 2021 

• Deadline for semester 1 course changes and cancellations – 1 October 2021 

• University Closed - 24 December 2021 - 4 January 2022 

Semester 2 

• Teaching starts – 17 January 2022 (some courses in other Schools start on 10 January, 
please check with the Course Administrator if you are unsure) 

• Deadline for semester 2 course changes and cancellations – 28 January 2022 

• Final marks published by – 9 July 2022 

Semester 3 

• Teaching starts - 11 April 2022 (course start dates may vary, please check with the Course 
Administrator if you are unsure) 

• Deadline for semester 3 course changes and cancellations – 22 April 2022 

• Dissertation submission deadline – 11 August 2022 

• Final marks and degree awards published by – November 2022 

https://www.ed.ac.uk/semester-dates/calendar
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3. Key Contacts 

We are here to support you in your learning and your academic development throughout your 
time on the programme. If you are facing difficulties that are affecting your studies, whether 
these are related to academic, health or personal matters, please get in touch with a member 
of the team for help or advice. 

Course-related queries 

Course Administrators: Email: PGTaught.sps@ed.ac.uk 

Programme-related queries and academic issues 

Programme Directors: 
Global Challenges / Global Development Challenges: Dr José-María Muñoz (j.munoz@ed.ac.uk)  
Global Health Policy: Dr Amrit Virk (A.Virk@ed.ac.uk)  
International Development: Dr Barbara Bompani (B.Bompani@ed.ac.uk)  

Support and Advice  

Personal Tutor (contact details can be found on MyEd) 
Student Support Officer: Email: PGTaught.sps@ed.ac.uk 

Directorate (for major issues and queries not resolved by contacts above) 

Dr Kate Wright (PGTDirector.sps@ed.ac.uk), Director of PGT Programmes 
Ms Karen Marriott (karen.marriott@ed.ac.uk), Teaching Services Manager 
Dr Gian Marco Campagnolo (G.Campagnolo@ed.ac.uk), Director of Online Learning Strategy 
and Development 

IT and Computing help 

IS Helpline 

Fees 

Finance Helpline 

Other key learning and teaching contacts in the School can be found on the School website. 

mailto:pgtaught.sps@ed.ac.uk
mailto:j.munoz@ed.ac.uk
mailto:A.Virk@ed.ac.uk
mailto:B.Bompani@ed.ac.uk
http://www.myed.ed.ac.uk/
mailto:pgtaught.sps@ed.ac.uk
mailto:PGTDirector.sps@ed.ac.uk
mailto:karen.marriott@ed.ac.uk
mailto:G.Campagnolo@ed.ac.uk
https://www.ed.ac.uk/information-services/help-consultancy/contact-helpline
https://www.ed.ac.uk/finance/students
https://www.sps.ed.ac.uk/our-school/structure/school-governance
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4. Keeping in touch  

The University’s official means of communication with students is via their University email 
account. Course Organisers and Tutors, Programme Directors, the Postgraduate Teaching Office 
and Student Administration will all use it to get in touch about important and sometimes urgent 
matters. It is your responsibility to check your university email account regularly (if not daily 
then at least 3-4 times per week during the semester), or arrange an auto-forward to another 
account. We will assume that you have received and read all emails sent to you. 

University email Policy 

Accessing your email 

5. About the Postgraduate School 

The Postgraduate School in Social and Political Science is an interdisciplinary hub providing 
advanced postgraduate education and training in the social sciences. It forms the postgraduate 
division of the School of Social and Political Science (SSPS), which in turn is part of the College of 
Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences (CAHSS). The Postgraduate Teaching Office hosts students 
from each of the School’s subject areas and centres (African Studies, International 
Development, Global Health Policy, Politics and International Relations, Science, Technology 
and Innovation Studies, Social Anthropology, Social Policy, Social Work, Sociology and South 
Asian Studies), as well as visitors from universities in other countries. 

Each year, we teach around 600 students on more than 25 Masters programmes, and supervise 
around 300 postgraduate research students. Our Student Development Office brings together 
visiting practitioners and postgraduate students to discuss aspects of professional and 
organisational activity. It is open to students on all programmes. 

The Postgraduate School is led by two academic Directors: Dr Kate Wright for taught 
programmes, and Dr Steve Kirkwood for research degrees. They are supported by the Teaching 
Services Manager, Ms Karen Marriott, who oversees the operation of the Postgraduate 
Teaching Office. The office includes PGT Course Administrators and the PGR Support Team.  

In addition, there are three Postgraduate Student Support Officers who provide support for our 
programmes. 

Postgraduate Teaching Office policy and practice is subject to discussion and approval by its 
Postgraduate Education Committee, while changes to the content and assessment of courses 
and programmes must be approved by its Board of Studies. Individual teaching staff cannot 
change rules and regulations without consulting these various bodies, and procedures to do so 
can be lengthy and complex. 

http://www.ed.ac.uk/files/atoms/files/contacting_students_by_email.pdf
https://www.ed.ac.uk/information-services/computing/comms-and-collab/office365/email-calendar
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6. Programme structure 

This handbook should be read alongside your Programme Handbook which will contain 
information specific to your degree programme. You should also consult the Degree 
Programme Table for your degree (DPT). 

We have designed all our online programmes to deliver leading ideas from research through 
what we believe are the very best methods of teaching and learning online. The course 
contents are immediately relevant to contemporary concerns, both local and global, and each 
course works to promote our students’ transferable skills and overall employability. By the end 
of an MSc our students will have studied 180 credits, which may (depending on the 
programme) include a final dissertation. 

Programme transfers 

Occasionally students might want to transfer to another programme. Transfers to programmes 
outside the School are at the discretion of the Head of the receiving School/College. Transfers 
between online programmes within the School will go through a formal approval process. You 
will need the permission of the Programme Director of the programme you wish to join and the 
Admissions Support Office for SPS may need to check your eligibility. Please contact your 
Programme Director in the first instance if you are considering a programme transfer. 

https://www.sps.ed.ac.uk/students/postgraduate/taught-msc/your-studies/student-handbooks
http://www.drps.ed.ac.uk/21-22/dpt/drps_sps.htm
http://www.drps.ed.ac.uk/21-22/dpt/drps_sps.htm
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Courses 

All programmes have at least one compulsory course, and some elective courses. The courses 
you can take as part of your programme are listed in the Degree Programme Table (DPT).  

Compulsory courses deliver the essential or foundational material of a programme, and serve 
as a common point of reference for all students taking it. In closely related fields, some 
compulsory courses serve more than one programme and some may be available as electives to 
students on other programmes.  

Elective courses are chosen from a specified list of relevant courses. Students might choose a 
course for the intrinsic interest of its subject matter, for its relevance to their career plans, for 
the way it is taught and assessed, for the skills they hope to develop, or for all these (and other) 
reasons. 

SPS online courses are 10 or 20 credits. Normally, part-time MSc students take 60 credits in 
each academic year, or over two years if undertaking intermittent study.  

 

A 10-credit course will usually be taught over five weeks while a 20-credit course will be over 
ten weeks. 

The dissertation 

Some of our programmes culminate in a dissertation. The dissertation is a longer piece of 
writing, based on independent study of a topic largely of the student’s own choosing. It tests 
the ability to conduct research autonomously, effectively organise bigger quantities of 
information and to communicate research findings in a fluent and structured fashion. The 
dissertation deadline for 2021-22 is Thursday 11 August 2022. 

Courses available on each programme in any given year may vary as new teaching staff 
arrive and others leave. While we cannot always promise that any given course will run in 
any given year, we can guarantee that students will always have a comprehensive range 
of options to choose from. 

Further details on the Dissertation, including timelines and supervision arrangements can 
be found in the School’s separate Dissertation Handbook. 

http://www.drps.ed.ac.uk/21-22/dpt/drps_sps.htm
http://www.drps.ed.ac.uk/21-22/dpt/drps_sps.htm
https://www.sps.ed.ac.uk/students/postgraduate/taught-msc/your-studies/msc-taught-dissertations
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7. Progression and degree classification 

Progression and award decisions will be communicated via MyEd. An automated email - 
containing a link to the results page - will be sent to your University email account. 

Progression within the MSc Global Challenges programme 

The MSc Global Challenges is unique in that it is made up of three distinct PG Cert programmes 
which, together, comprise the final MSc qualification. Upon finishing the first PG Cert, students 
can leave with this qualification, or if they wish to continue and have achieved the required 
grades, can proceed to the PG Dip/MSc Global Challenges. Please consult the Programme 
Handbook for specific progression and award requirements. 

Other programmes: progression to the MSc Dissertation 

The Progression Board of Examiners meets in June to review the overall coursework profile of 
each student. In order to proceed to the dissertation stage, students must: 

a) pass at least 80 credits with a mark of at least 50% in each of the courses which make up 
these credits; and 

b) attain a coursework average of at least 50% for the 120 credits examined at the point of 
decision; and 

c) satisfy any other specific requirements of their programme as stated in the programme 
handbook. 

If you do not meet these requirements, the Board of Examiners may recommend the award of 
Certificate or Diploma, providing the necessary criteria have been met. University Regulations 
do not allow for the resubmission of coursework to increase individual marks or enhance the 
overall average. 

Assessment decisions related to Progression and Awards are covered by Section E: 
Awards Section E Regulations 56 - 60 of the Taught Assessment Regulations 

https://www.ed.ac.uk/academic-services/policies-regulations/regulations/assessment-regulations/taught
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Award of Certificate or Diploma 

In order to be awarded the Certificate (PG Cert), students must: 

a) pass at least 40 credits with a mark of at least 40%; and 

b) attain an average of at least 40% for the 60 credits of study examined for the certificate; 
and 

c) satisfy any other specific requirements for the named certificate that are clearly stated in 
respective programme handbooks. 

In order to be awarded the Diploma (PG Dip), students must students must satisfy all of the 
following requirements: 

a) pass at least 80 credits with a mark of at least 40%; and 

b) attain an average of at least 40% for the 120 credits of study examined for the diploma; and 

c) satisfy any other specific requirements for the named diploma. 

Degree classification 

A further Board of Examiners meets in October to ratify dissertation marks and to look at 
students’ overall marks profiles. At this meeting, degree classifications will be decided 
according to University regulations. 

To be awarded an MSc degree, a student must:  

a) have satisfied requirements for progression, as detailed above, and 

b) attain an additional 60 credits, by achieving a mark of at least 50% for the dissertation or 
placement component and 

c) satisfy any other specific requirements for the programme as stated in the programme 
handbooks. 

Students who fail to achieve a mark of 50% or more for the Dissertation will be awarded the 
Diploma, provided coursework requirements for the Diploma are met. 

The MSc does not receive a numerical mark or grade. However, there are three award classes: 
pass, merit, and distinction. To achieve a merit, a student usually achieves at least 60% in the 
Dissertation, and passes all courses with an average of at least 60%. To achieve a distinction, a 
student usually achieves at least 70% in the Dissertation, and passes all courses with an average 
of at least 70%. 
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Borderlines for Award of Merit or Distinction 

It is possible that a student gets marks in the borderline range to a higher award class. The 
University’s Taught Assessment Regulation (TAR) 44 on borderlines states that Boards of 
Examiners must consider students whose marks are borderline for progression, award or 
classification purposes. Borderline marks are defined as marks from two percentage points 
below the class or grade boundary up to the boundary itself, e.g. marks of 58% to 59% are in 
the borderline range to merit. In SPS, PG Boards of Examiners apply the following rules to 
decide if a borderline case should be awarded a higher class: 

1) Both the coursework average and the dissertation mark must be at least in the borderline 
range to the higher award class (58.00-59.99, 68.00-69.99);  

2) 50% or more of the coursework marks fall in a class above that indicated by the mean 
coursework mark (e.g., marks for courses totalling 60 credits or more out of a maximum of 
120 credits) 

3) Either the coursework average or the dissertation mark must be in the higher award class.  

Example A: a student with a coursework average of 70%, of which 60 credits have marks of 
70% or higher (e.g., 85, 85, 85, 51, 51, 51), and a dissertation mark of 68%, would be 
awarded a distinction. 

Example B: a student with a coursework average of 68.3%, of which less than 60 credits 
have marks of 70% or higher (e.g., 85, 85, 60, 60, 60, 60), and a dissertation mark of 70%, 
would be awarded a merit. 

Borderlines for Award of MSc Pass 

Where a student has achieved a borderline mark for their dissertation (48-49), the following 
rules will apply: 

a) Where a student has valid Special Circumstances for the dissertation, the Board of 
Examiners may consider awarding a pass (TAR 44.4) 

b) Where a student does not have valid Special Circumstances for the dissertation, a pass will 
not be awarded. The student will be offered one dissertation resubmission attempt (TAR 
58) 

https://www.edweb.ed.ac.uk/student-administration/extensions-special-circumstances/students/special-circumstances-explained
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8. Course enrolment 

Choosing your courses 

The Postgraduate Teaching Office operates a pre-enrolment system to manage the allocation 
of students’ places to courses across the School. You will receive a link to the pre-enrolment 
form via email in August and should complete it as soon as possible. 

Please note that places on courses are subject to availability, and some listed electives may be 
withdrawn in cases of insufficient student demand. 

You can check via MyEd which courses you have been signed up for. Please email 
PGTaught.sps@ed.ac.uk for queries or if any errors appear. 

Changing your courses 

If you decide to change any of your elective courses, for instance, after talking to your 
Programme Director during Welcome Week, you can request a change until the end of the 
second week of the semester.  

To do so, you should request approval from the Course Organiser and Course Administrator of 
the course you wish to change into, as well as get approval from your Programme Director. 

Auditing courses 

Students may be able to audit one course per academic year (up to 20 credits). Auditing 
means that students enrol in a course but are not formally assessed and do not gain any credit 
for it. Auditing is at the discretion of the Course Organiser – some courses might not accept 
auditing students, for example, if the course is already full; some may only allow auditing 
students to access course materials, while others may expect them to play a full role in online 
discussions. It is your own responsibility to contact the Course Organiser to clarify whether 
auditing it is possible and under what circumstances. You will also need approval from your 
Programme Director.  

Once the Course Organiser has confirmed by email that they are willing to take auditing 
students, you must forward the email to PGTaught.sps@ed.ac.uk and ask to be signed up for 
the course as an auditing student. It is your responsibility to check the course record on MyEd 
to ensure you are signed up in the correct study mode for a course. Please note that a place to 
audit a course may be withdrawn if it is needed by a student taking the course for credit. 

http://www.myed.ed.ac.uk/
mailto:pgtaught.sps@ed.ac.uk
mailto:PGTaught.sps@ed.ac.uk
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Additional credits 

You may request to enrol in additional credits (up to 20). This can only be considered after you 
have completed at least one semester and there is evidence of good performance (an overall 
average of 65% or more). You must provide a rationale for undertaking the additional credit (as 
opposed to simply auditing) and must be clear on which credits will be used for your degree 
classification. Permission must be sought from College – the PG Teaching Office 
(PGTaught.sps@ed.ac.uk) can advise on this process.  

9. Welcome Week 

Welcome Week is the week before teaching starts. You are strongly encouraged to participate 
in the online welcome events and work through the online activities and essential tasks. You 
should also explore the Online Learners Getting Started Guide for information on the steps you 
need to take before you start your studies. 

SPS Online Learning Hub 

The SPS Online Learning Hub contains a vast array of information common to all online 
students, including instructions on using the library and other services, setting up your online 
course tools, and understanding the assessment regulations. It will also provide the links to the 
programme welcome sessions and the recordings. You will have access to the Hub when you 
commence your studies and will find it listed in your LEARN pages. 

Matriculation  

During Welcome Week you need to complete matriculation, this is the process by with you are 
formally admitted as a student to the University of Edinburgh. There are three steps: 

1. Register online 

All new and continuing students must complete registration each year. This will be available in 
your MyEd Student Personal Details channel. 

2. Pay fees 

It is your responsibility to arrange payment of your fees each year. Fees are subject to an 
annual increase. If you have any queries about payment of fees or funding, please contact the 
Finance Helpline before you confirm attendance on the programme. 

3. Confirm you have started your studies (Confirmation of Attendance) 

All students need to confirm their attendance at the start of each academic year by completing 
a short survey. The link to the survey will be made available in Online Learning Hub in LEARN. 

mailto:PGTaught.sps@ed.ac.uk
https://www.ed.ac.uk/students/new-students/online-students
https://www.ed.ac.uk/student-systems/support-guidance/students/matriculation
https://www.ed.ac.uk/student-systems/support-guidance/students/matriculation/online-registration/registration-faqs
https://www.ed.ac.uk/finance/students/fees/online-learning
https://www.ed.ac.uk/procurement/about/finance-helpline
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Certificate of Matriculation (proof of student status)  

A Certificate of Matriculation provides proof that a student is fully matriculated for a particular 
academic session. These letters are often required for funding purposes and can be ordered 
online from the University Student Administration website. 

A student must have fully completed the registration and matriculation process as detailed 
above in order to apply for a certificate. 

Student card 

You can apply for a University student card, which serves as your official student ID, your library 
card, as well as identification to benefit from various student discounts. If you plan to visit the 
University at any point, you will need your card to gain access to the library and other facilities. 

10. How will you learn? 

Learning and information platforms 

You must register with your University Login to access University services and resources. Once 
you log in, you will be able to access MyEd, LEARN and other online services without having to 
re-enter your credentials. 

MyEd is the University web portal and includes access to your emails, courses and personal 
details. 

The official University record of each student including contact details, courses taken, marks, 
engagement, credits gained and other achievements is stored on the EUCLID (Edinburgh 
University Complete Lifecycle Integrated Development) system. You can view your student 
record student record through your MyEd Student Self-Service channel.  

Most courses use LEARN as a virtual learning platform. Here you will interact with staff and 
fellow students; find all the course materials, resources and tools you need; and access 
specialist support – all carefully organised and signposted. Check the Using LEARN as a Student 
website. There is also support for accessing our LEARN sites via mobile device using the 
Blackboard app. 

http://www.ed.ac.uk/student-administration/order-documents/matric-certificate
https://www.ed.ac.uk/students/new-students/online-students/getting-started/apply-for-and-receive-your-university-student-card
https://www.ed.ac.uk/information-services/computing/computing-infrastructure/authentication-authorisation/your-university-login
https://www.ed.ac.uk/information-services/computing/comms-and-collab/myed-portal/introduction-to-myed/myed-for-students
https://www.ed.ac.uk/student-systems/support-guidance/students/student-self-service
https://www.learn.ed.ac.uk/
https://www.ed.ac.uk/information-services/learning-technology/virtual-environments/learn/student
https://www.ed.ac.uk/information-services/learning-technology/virtual-environments/learn/student/apps-for-learn
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Time commitment 

Our programmes demand a significant commitment from participants, and you will need to give 
serious thought to how you will integrate your study with the rest of your working and personal 
life. While each 20-credit course carries a notional time commitment of 200 hours, this includes 
time likely to be spent in reflection and application of your ideas in your working context. As a 
rough guide, in a 20-credit course you are likely to need to spend 10-15 hours a week reading 
and participating online, possibly more around the time of coursework completion. However, 
because the programmes are delivered online, they are flexible in a way that more 
conventionally delivered programmes cannot be, and they are designed to mesh in a 
meaningful way with the work you are already doing. 

Engagement and participation 

We expect you to engage with your courses weekly. Most of our students will be remote from 
the University and as such, we look to determine engagement via monitoring access to the 
courses in LEARN and participation in the discussion forums. 

Discussion with tutors and fellow students will stimulate you to think critically about the issues 
covered, and to reflect on how they relate to your professional practice. You can contribute to 
the discussions at times that suit you. Online postgraduate study thrives off student 
interactions – the more engaged you are, the more you will gain from the experience. In some 
courses, participation is assessed. 

Real-time online tutorials and seminars give you the opportunity to engage in 'face to face' 
debate. These sessions are recorded so you don't miss out if none of the scheduled times work 
for you. 

Readings and lectures 

You will develop your knowledge through reading and lectures. While the balance varies 
between courses, you will typically read a wide range of carefully selected academic papers, 
policy documents, reports, etc., and watch specially recorded lectures by leading academics at 
the University and external experts. 

NOTE that all readings are available online through the University library. You are not 
expected to purchase any books. 

Independent study involves reading, structured reflection, and coursework. You should plan to 
spend a significant amount of your study time not only watching the videos and lectures and 
doing the set readings for your courses, but reading further, too. At MSc level it is important 
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that you are able to undertake independent reviews of the literature, and read beyond the 
recommended texts. Each of your courses will identify primary reading, and then provide 
guidance towards further resources and other recommended literature. 

Activities and assignments 

You will develop your understanding, insight, and skills through a range of activities and 
assignments including online exercises, blogging, video making, project reports, policy briefs, 
infographics, and essays. 

11. Assessment 

 

Each course will be assessed in ways appropriate to its aims and content. Online courses in SPS 
tend to combine a number of different assessments usually involving written assignments and 
in some courses, participation in discussion fora.  

You will find the specific assignments and assessment criteria listed in the Assessment section 
in the course LEARN page. 

Formative assessments will help you improve or refine your understanding and skills for a 
course – often with a view to ensuring a better performance in summative assessments. 

Summative assessments will contribute to your final course mark. You will get written feedback 
for all summative assessments you submit. If you require further feedback, you can contact 
your Personal Tutor or Course Organiser during their guidance and feedback hours. We 
recommend that you pre-arrange such discussions to ensure availability.  

Please note that you must submit each assessment component of each course, and you are 
entitled to only one assessment attempt. 

NOTE that the following rules and procedures on assessment and coursework 
requirements apply to all School of Social and Political Science postgraduate courses. 
Students taking courses provided by other Schools should check with the relevant school 
about their procedures. 
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Submission and return of coursework 

It is your responsibility to ascertain and meet your assessment deadlines. The dates given for 
submission in LEARN are strictly applied and extensions will only be given in specific 
circumstances. The required word length for each assessment component will also be given in 
LEARN, if applicable. 

Coursework is submitted online using our electronic submission system, ELMA. You are not 
required to submit a paper copy. Marked coursework, provisional marks and feedback are also 
returned via ELMA. We aim to return all coursework within 15 working days of submission (with 
the exception of dissertations, which take longer to mark). This time is needed for marking, 
moderation by a second marker, and the input of results by the office. If there are any 
unanticipated delays, the Course Organiser will inform you. 

For information, help and advice on submitting coursework and accessing feedback, please see 
the ELMA SharePoint site. It has guidance on how to submit work and provides advice on 
approved file formats, uploading feedback sheets and how to name files correctly. 

You must quote your Exam Number and NOT the matriculation/student number in all 
assignments. This is to ensure that all marking is anonymous. You will find your Exam Number 
in MyEd (Accounts > Progression > My student record>Personal Details) and printed on your 
student card. 

You will receive detailed submission guidance for each assignment by email before the 
deadline. 

When submitting work, you will be asked to tick a box confirming that the work is your own 
except where you have acknowledged the use of the works of other people (please read the 
guidance below on avoiding plagiarism). 

Coursework deadlines and penalties 

Coursework deadlines are published on the course LEARN page. All coursework is due at 23:59 
(UK time) and submitting late without an extension will incur a mark penalty. 

You should back up your work regularly and plan your submission well to work around 
potential delays due to high levels of traffic on university servers. Poor time management is not 
a valid reason for an extension. 

NOTE that weekends and University closure days (e.g. during the Christmas break) do not 
count as ‘working days’ and the return of coursework can therefore take longer. 

https://uoe.sharepoint.com/sites/hss/sps/ELMA/SitePages/ELMA%20for%20Students.aspx
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Late submission penalty 

If you submit your coursework late, including the dissertation, without an approved extension, 
you will incur a lateness penalty of 5 marks for each calendar day of lateness, up to a maximum 
of seven days (35 marks). After that, a mark of 0% (zero) will be given. 

Any submission errors that prevent the work being marked (e.g. wrong essay uploaded, corrupt 
file) will be handled as late, and reviewed on a case by case basis. 

You must submit the final version of your coursework by the deadline. You will not be allowed 
to re-submit. 

Note that a late submission is very likely to lead to a delay in receiving your mark and feedback. 

Word count penalty 

Every written assignment has a maximum word count stated in the Assessment section in the 
LEARN course page. The word count includes footnotes and endnotes (if any), in-text 
references, appendices, tables and diagrams, but not the bibliography, the cover page, the 
abstract, and the table of contents. If you go over the word count, you will receive a 5 mark 
penalty. These 5 marks will be deducted regardless of how much you have exceeded the word 
count (whether it is by 5 words or by 500!).  

In exceptional circumstances, a Course Organiser may decide that instead of a 5 mark penalty, 
any text beyond the word limit will be excluded from the assignment and be marked only on 
the text up to the word limit. Given that footnotes and endnotes are included, you may wish to 
use a concise referencing style such as the Harvard System. 

The dissertation word length – and what is included in it – is specified in the dissertation 
handbook. 

Marking and feedback 

We take considerable care to ensure that our marking is fair and consistent for all students. 
Marking is carried out anonymously to ensure fairness. Once all coursework has been marked, 
marks are moderated by a second member of staff, and a sample is second marked to ensure 
consistency. Samples from every course are also sent to an External Examiner, an experienced 
member of staff at another University, to further ensure that our marking is fair, consistent, 
and equivalent to other UK institutions. The External Examiner also comments on the design 
and content of the course. All marking in the School follows the common marking scheme. 

Feedback is part of an ongoing conversation between students and teachers/supervisors. All 
our programmes take feedback very seriously, and have been routinely praised by External 

https://www-citethemrightonline-com.ezproxy.is.ed.ac.uk/
https://www.sps.ed.ac.uk/students/postgraduate/taught-msc/your-studies/assessment/marking
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Examiners for the quality of their feedback. Written feedback on coursework is given on a 
standard form that will help you evaluate your strengths and identify areas for improvement.  

You may also receive feedback in class discussion or in conversation with Course Organisers or 
your Personal Tutor. This means that you may receive feedback that is not associated with a 
specific assessment. 

You are expected to ask for feedback and actively engage with the feedback you receive. A 
good opportunity to discuss your progress are the weekly “guidance and feedback hours” that 
every member of staff holds during general teaching times (check our staff pages for details).   

Confirmation of marks 

All assessment is reviewed at a formal Board of Examiners at the end of each semester. All 
marks are provisional until ratified by the Board. Provisional marks are posted on ELMA and 
MyEd; once ratified, final overall course marks will be available via MyEd. 

Extensions and Special circumstances 

At the University of Edinburgh we are committed to supporting you during your studies and 
want to make sure there’s nothing preventing you from succeeding in your assessments. We 
know that sometimes things can happen in your life, which are beyond your control, but that 
you feel may have an adverse impact on your academic performance. Therefore, we have a 
dedicated Extensions and Special Circumstances Service so that you can apply for an extension 
(for a maximum of seven calendar days) or special circumstances (when circumstances have 
meant a significant impact on your performance, or resulted in non-attendance or non-
submission for an assessment), when you need to. 

You can apply for an extension and/or special circumstances online via the Assessment Support 
Tool. You will be able to access the system via MyEd as well as via the Extensions and Special 
Circumstances website. 

Extensions and Special Circumstances are not recorded on your official student record. 

Extensions 

The system allows you to apply for a single coursework extension, or to select several 
assignments across different courses, all in one application. You should submit your application 
before your assignment deadlines. 

If you submit your work later than an agreed extended deadline, a lateness penalty will apply. 

https://www.sps.ed.ac.uk/people
https://www.ed.ac.uk/student-administration/extensions-special-circumstances
https://www.ed.ac.uk/student-administration/extensions-special-circumstances/students/applying-for-support
https://www.ed.ac.uk/student-administration/extensions-special-circumstances/students/applying-for-support
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Special Circumstances 

You should submit your application as soon as you think something will or has impacted your 
assessments. The Extensions and Special Circumstances team are here to help, and you can 
contact them directly with any questions about your application. The team aim to respond to 
you within two working days. 

Your person tutor (PT) and/or Student Support staff (SSO) are your first point of contact should 
you wish to discuss your circumstances with them, access wider support from the University, 
and if you need help submitting your application.  

Learning Adjustments 

This is for when you have a registered learning adjustment with Student Disability Service that 
permits extra time on submissions and you'd like to access your extra time. Accessing your 
learning adjustments is not part of the Assessment Support Tool. You can view and access your 
learning adjustments by going to the ’Disability support’ page within your MyEd student 
account. 

Appeals 

According to University regulations, students may not ask for their work to be re-marked, but in 
certain circumstances can appeal for a Board decision to be reviewed. In order to submit an 
appeal, you must ensure that your case meets one or more of the specific grounds under which 
an appeal may be submitted. Please refer to the Appeals regulations and procedure. 

mailto:escteam@ed.ac.uk
https://www.ed.ac.uk/student-disability-service/students
https://www.ed.ac.uk/academic-services/students/appeals
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12. Guidance on how to avoid academic misconduct (including 
plagiarism)  

Academic Misconduct 

Academic misconduct is not just deliberate cheating. It can be unintentional and, whether 
intended or not, significant grade penalties can be applied to affected assignments. It is the 
responsibility of every student to understand what is and is not permitted; lack of awareness 
will not prevent grade penalties being applied.  

The University takes a zero-tolerance approach to collusion (doing assessed work together 
when not allowed), falsification (knowingly providing false information, data etc. in 
assignments), and the use of any kind of essay-writing services or essay mills. Students found 
guilty of these practices may be subject to formal disciplinary procedures as well as very heavy 
grade penalties.  

The most common form of misconduct we encounter in the School of Social and Political 
Science is plagiarism, including self-plagiarism (copying your own work from one assignment to 
another). 

How to avoid penalties for plagiarism and self-plagiarism 

Plagiarism is giving the impression that information you have included in an assignment is your 
own idea or your own words, when actually it is not. Every year, students receive penalties for 
plagiarism despite having no intention of doing anything wrong, so it is really important that 
you understand how to reference ideas and indicate quotes from others’ work correctly. To 
avoid plagiarism: 

• Write in your own words (your own ‘voice’) as much as possible, including in your notes so 
to avoid accidental plagiarism, providing a citation (see below) to show whose ideas you are 
using. Close paraphrasing, i.e. using a chunk of someone else’s text and just rearranging or 
changing some words, is plagiarism.  

• Use a recognised referencing system such as the Harvard system. Every time you include 
information such as facts or ideas from others’ work, add an in-text citation, giving the 
author(s) and published date of the source (paper, book, website etc), like this: 

Pro-environmental values do not necessarily lead to action (Barr, 2006). 

Then list all the sources you have cited in a reference list at the end of the assignment. Do 
not use other students’ work as sources for your own unless this is advised by the Course 
Organiser. 

• Cite sources you haven’t read yourself, ONLY if it’s impossible to read them. If you read an 
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article/book by Smith that refers to work by Zhang, and you want to discuss the work of 
Zhang in your assignment, read Zhang’s work yourself and give your own summary of it. If 
that is not possible, then you should cite what you have read about Zhang’s work in Smith’s 
article/book like this:  

Zhang, 2015, as cited by Smith, 2019     OR      Zhang, 2015, in Smith, 2019 

• If you are using someone else’s words (direct quoting), use quotation marks (“ ”) to 
indicate where you have quoted (copied the exact words of) someone else, AND provide 
the reference, including page number(s) where the quote is to be found in the original 
source, like this: 

Values are “guiding principles in the life of a person or other social entity” (Schwartz, 1994, 
p.21). 

Avoid using a lot of quotes; more than 2 or 3 in an essay normally means you are not 
expressing ideas in your own words enough.  

• If you copy statistics, tables, diagrams etc. directly from others’ work you should clearly 
state the source, including a page number if possible. 

• You must not copy from an assignment you previously submitted for credit at any 
institution (including your school(s) or any other university). This is self-plagiarism. If you 
retake a course, an assignment (or any part of it) submitted one year cannot be resubmitted 
in a different year. Similarly, you must not copy from a previously submitted assignment 
into a resit assignment for the same course, or from an assignment for one course into an 
assignment for a different course, either in the same year or a different year.  

To detect plagiarism we use Turnitin, which compares students’ assignments against a 
constantly-updated global database of existing work. Students who have included plagiarised or 
self-plagiarised material in their work will be reported to an Academic Misconduct Officer for 
investigation. Penalties range from 10 marks deducted to the assignment grade being reduced 
to zero. 

 

Use of translation software/services and proof-reading services 

You must not use translation software or services (including unpaid services of friends or 
relatives) to translate your assignments from another language into English, as this means the 
work is not yours alone. It is best to write as well as submit your work in English. You are 
allowed to write in another language and then translate the work yourself but this is not very 
efficient.  

Do not put your work through Turnitin yourself before submission. This can lead to you 
being investigated for academic misconduct by making it seem that an identical 
assignment already exists. 
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A proof-reader is a person who may make suggestions for minor changes to spelling, 
punctuation, grammar, and syntax in order to improve the readability of written assignments. 
You are allowed to use a proof-reader e.g. a friend, family member, or paid professional, but 
there are strict guidelines about what proof-readers are allowed to do. You must read these 
guidelines and share them with anyone you ask to proof-read your work who is not part of the 
University proof-reading service. If you do not follow the guidance, you may be reported for 
academic misconduct if the proof-reader has altered the work too much for it to be considered 
solely yours.  

For further details on plagiarism and other forms of academic misconduct, and how to avoid 
them, visit the University’s Institute for Academic Development webpage on good academic 
practice and guidance from Academic Services. 

And see also our College’s guidance on expectations for Student Assessments. 

If you have any questions or would like to discuss anything related to matters of academic 
misconduct, contact your Personal Tutor or the School Deputy Academic Misconduct Officer, Dr 
Rachel Howell (rachel.howell@ed.ac.uk).  

13. Your voice  

Student representation 

We take students’ views very seriously, and have a number of formal and informal routes of 
consultation. We want to support open, collaborative communication among staff and 
students, and encourage you to raise and discuss problems, ideas and initiatives with Course 
Organisers, Tutors, Administrators and Programme Directors at any time, including through our 
extensive system of student representation. 

Each School elects a Postgraduate School Rep whose collective role is to represent the PG 
students to the School, the wider University and the Students’ Association. The election takes 
place in October. The PG School rep will be invited to attend the Students’ Association’s 
Student Council and sit on relevant School-level committee meetings (PG Committee and PG 
Board of Studies). They will also be expected to host/convene a once a year school level 
meeting for all PG reps. You should go to your School Rep if you identify an issue which crosses 
multiple courses and programmes. 

Each degree programme appoints a Programme Representative (Rep) whose main role is to 
promote and facilitate communication between students and the Programme Director 
throughout the year. Reps gather feedback to share with staff and work collaboratively at 

https://www.ed.ac.uk/institute-academic-development/undergraduate/good-practice
https://www.ed.ac.uk/institute-academic-development/undergraduate/good-practice
https://www.ed.ac.uk/academic-services/students/conduct/academic-misconduct/what-is-academic-misconduct
https://www.ed.ac.uk/files/atoms/files/cahss_academic_expectations_2021-22_ver_5_0.pdf
mailto:rachel.howell@ed.ac.uk
https://www.sps.ed.ac.uk/students/postgraduate/your-voice/student-representation
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Student Staff Liaison Committees (SSLCs) to suggest improvements, raise concerns, and resolve 
issues. They are also expected to liaise with the EUSA PG School Rep. 

Reps receive special training by the Edinburgh University Student Association (EUSA), which has 
a vibrant postgraduate community. They will be expected to attend Staff/Student Committee 
meetings each semester where they can discuss matters of mutual interest and concern. More 
details about the roles and responsibilities of our student reps can be found on EUSA’s student 
representation pages.  

If will find the contact details for your Rep in your programme page in the SPS Online Learning 
Hub. 

Student Voice Policy 

In addition to the student representation structure described above, the School welcomes and 
encourages feedback from students in other ways as outlined in the Student Voice Policy.  

Quality assurance: course and programme feedback 

We invite written feedback on each course during and towards the end of teaching. The mid-
course feedback normally happens within week 5 and the Course Organiser will respond by 
week 7 of teaching at the latest.   

Student views and suggestions collected at the end of each semester form the basis for annual 
reporting according to the University’s quality assurance procedures. Every year we also invite 
students to express their views on their programme overall and the dissertation process (in the 
national Postgraduate Taught Experience Survey). We are keen to encourage all students to 
participate in these surveys, so results are representative and comprehensive. Any points raised 
by students are considered by our annual reflective programme reviews and inform changes we 
make for the following academic years. 

Problems and complaints 

Where problems cannot be resolved by the Student Support Officer or Programme Director, 
students are invited to contact the Director of Postgraduate Taught Programmes, Kate Wright 
(PGTdirector.SPS@ed.ac.uk) 

For further information, please refer to the University's formal Student Complaint Procedure. 
Before escalating a problem to the University level, students are encouraged to first approach 
that School for a solution. You may also want to seek advice from EUSA. 

https://www.eusa.ed.ac.uk/yourvoice
https://www.eusa.ed.ac.uk/yourvoice
https://www.eusa.ed.ac.uk/yourvoice
https://www.ed.ac.uk/files/atoms/files/studentvoicepolicy.pdf
https://www.heacademy.ac.uk/institutions/surveys/postgraduate-taught-experience-survey
mailto:PGTdirector.SPS@ed.ac.uk
https://www.ed.ac.uk/university-secretary-group/complaint-handling-procedure
https://www.eusa.ed.ac.uk/adviceplace
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14. Your responsibilities, conduct, and safety 

The Student Contract 

Successful study at University stems from a partnership between students and staff, and 
the University is committed to providing you with a learning environment and student services 
which enable you to fulfil your potential.   

Underpinning this partnership, the University has a supportive set of regulations, policies and 
procedures. These, along with the Terms and Conditions, form the contract between you and 
the University in relation to your studies at the University.  

Learning as responsibility: engagement and participation 

The University expects all students to engage in their learning. This includes participating fully 
in the requirements of all courses, including submitting assignments, contributing to weekly 
discussions, and attending meetings with Personal Tutors and Supervisors. 

If you are unable to engage due to unforeseeable circumstances (for example, illness), it is 
your responsibility to contact the Course Organiser to let them know. You are then expected to 
take steps to catch up with what you might have missed. You will find more information in the 
How will you learn section of this handbook. 

Harassment 

Guidance on how to deal with harassment is contained in the University Code of Student 
Conduct. The Code covers definitions of harassment, and details the range of help available, 
from self-help to informal and formal measures. Contact details for student advice services, 
such as The Advice Place, together with external bodies such as the police, are also included. 

A network of Contact Officers, Advisers and Conciliators is available, and reports to the 
University's Equality, Diversity and Inclusion Committee. 

Dignity and respect 

The Respect at Edinburgh web hub has been created to bring together information and 
guidance on the Dignity & Respect policy, the processes for raising and addressing concerns, 
and the support and training available. 

The University is committed to equality of opportunity for all its staff and students, and 
promotes a culture of inclusivity. You can find more information in the Equity, Diversity and 
Inclusion website. 

https://www.ed.ac.uk/students/academic-life/contract
https://www.ed.ac.uk/students/academic-life/contract
https://www.ed.ac.uk/students/academic-life/conduct
https://www.ed.ac.uk/students/academic-life/conduct
https://www.ed.ac.uk/equality-diversity/edi-groups
https://www.ed.ac.uk/equality-diversity/respect
https://www.ed.ac.uk/equality-diversity
https://www.ed.ac.uk/equality-diversity
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Data protection and Student Responsibilities 

Under Data Protection Law, personal data includes all recorded information about a living, 
identifiable individual. Students using personal data as part of their studies must comply with 
the University's data protection policy and the related responsibilities as outlined in the 
guidance. Before using personal data as part of their studies students must become familiar 
with the guidance, discuss implications with their supervisor and seek appropriate ethics 
approval. They must also obtain consent from the data subjects to take part in the studies. 
Failure to comply with the responsibilities under the policy is an offence against University 
discipline. A breach of the University policy can cause distress to the people the information is 
about, and can harm relationships with research partners, stakeholders, and funding 
organisations. In severe circumstances the University could be sued, fined up to £20,000,000, 
and experience reputational damage. 

For information on student responsibilities when using personal data please refer to the Data 
Protection Guidance. 

15. Student services and support 

As an online student, you have access to an extensive range of support and resources.  

Personal Tutor 

Your Personal Tutor (PT) is a member of academic staff from the School who is allocated to you 
at the beginning of the academic year. Both your Personal Tutor and the Programme Director 
can support you in choosing your elective courses and planning your way through the 
programme. You must inform your PT immediately of any issues that are interfering with your 
studies, including any personal, religious or health requirements that might affect your 
participation in any aspects of your programme. Please see below for other sources of support.  

You should have at least two online meetings with your Personal Tutor, and you can request 
additional meetings throughout the academic year.  

Student Support Officer 

Your Student Support Officer, Maria Brichs, is your first point of contact for administrative and 
pastoral issues, including: 

• Advice on applying for Special Circumstances  

• Authorised interruptions of study  

• Ideas for community-building activities 

https://www.ed.ac.uk/data-protection/data-protection-guidance/personal-data-processed-students
https://www.ed.ac.uk/data-protection/data-protection-guidance/personal-data-processed-students
https://www.ed.ac.uk/data-protection/data-protection-guidance/personal-data-processed-students
https://www.ed.ac.uk/studying/online-learning/postgraduate/support-resources
mailto:PGTaught.sps@ed.ac.uk
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IT Help 

If the problem is a course related one, raise it first with the Course Organiser. 

If the problem relates to one of the University-supported environments or services (e-mail, 
Learn, MyEd, the library), please check the IT and Computing Help pages and contact the 
University’s Information Services (IS) helpline. 

Edinburgh Global 

Edinburgh Global offers assistance, advice and support to all non-UK applicants and students. 

The Library 

The University Library provides access to a wide range of digital collections. You can also use 
the Subject Guides to help you find resources relevant to you and contact your academic 
support librarian if you have any questions. 

16. Skills development  

Programme-level support 

Different programmes do this in different ways, for example by developing written and 
presentation skills, the ability to work to deadlines, to work in a team and/or to carry out 
independent projects to a high standard. Several programmes have specific skills and training 
provision aimed at the students on that programme. The ideal point of contact for support 
within each individual programme is the Programme Director. 

Student Development Office (SDO) 

The School has an extensive support system in place to help you develop your transferable skills 
and personal profile for future employment or further study. You are encouraged to make the 
most of the opportunities provided to boost your employability and develop skills that you can 
employ beyond the classroom. 

The Student Development Office connects postgraduate students with the world of academia 
and beyond. With a focus on putting learning into practice, it is the framework through which 
the School delivers and facilitates skills training, career development, placement opportunities 
and knowledge exchange for students on both taught and research programmes.  

In 2021-22 there will be a range of online workshops and events to support you through your 
studies: for example, focussing on successful study skills, academic writing workshops, 
presenting your work, using social media to showcase your research and careers advice. The 

https://www.ed.ac.uk/information-services/help-consultancy/it-help
https://www.ed.ac.uk/information-services/help-consultancy/contact-helpline
https://www.ed.ac.uk/global
https://www.ed.ac.uk/information-services/library-museum-gallery
https://www.ed.ac.uk/information-services/library-museum-gallery/finding-resources/subject-guides
https://www.sps.ed.ac.uk/students/development-hub/masters
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SDO also offers 1-1 career and skills coaching, as well as opportunities to earn Professional 
Development Awards, evidencing commitment to personal and professional development. 

Of particular interest to new students will be the support available for academic skills, 
learning and writing before you start. The Student Development Office hosts a variety of 
online resources, including the Learning and Academic Skills Handbook for MSc students, which 
we encourage students to start engaging with straight away. 

You can contact the SDO at ssps.student-development@ed.ac.uk. 

SPS Academic Writing Resource 

All postgraduate students in the School are automatically enrolled in the Academic Writing 
resource in LEARN. This resource is run by English Language Education (ELE) in collaboration 
with SPS.  

SPS Academic Writing has several ways of helping you becoming a better writer: 

• Year-round, self-directed access to online resources, which teach you how to structure your 
writing, how to use academic sources (including referencing and citing), how to build a 
critical argument, and how to edit you are writing for effective presentation. 

• In semesters 1 and 2, ELE also offers students the opportunity to submit a piece of writing 
to ELE tutors for feedback. Students do self-directed learning in academic writing through 
the modules. Then, they have the opportunity to submit an extract from their SPS course 
assessment writing for feedback. The extract will be up to 500 words long and is chosen 
from any assessment they are preparing. Students will receive feedback from ELE tutors on 
(a) content and argument, (b) coherence and cohesion, (c) grammar, (d) vocabulary, (e) 
referencing, citing and presentation. Students can specify which areas they want focussed 
feedback on from tutors. Students can choose to submit midway, as well as at the end of 
the semester. Full details of these submission dates will be automatically sent to you. 

There is a limit of 60 submissions in each time window, on a first come first served basis. 
Double submissions are not permitted. The submission is via online drop boxes in LEARN. After 
receiving the ELE feedback, students can revise their assessment and submit it for marking. . 
More details on the process will be provided during Welcome Week. 

Institute for Academic Development 

The Institute for Academic Development offers online courses and learning resources to help 
you succeed in your studies. You can also find advice on study skills in the Study Hub. Topics 
include academic writing, time management, critical thinking and proofreading. 

https://www.sps.ed.ac.uk/students/development-hub/masters/academic-skills
mailto:ssps.student-development@ed.ac.uk
https://www.ed.ac.uk/english-language-teaching
https://www.ed.ac.uk/institute-academic-development/postgraduate/taught
https://www.ed.ac.uk/institute-academic-development/study-hub
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Careers Service 

The University provides careers advice and resources to current students and to alumni for up 
to two years after graduation. 

You can also take part in the Masters Career Development Programme in semesters 1 and 2. 
Bookings will be via MyCareerHub. 

Higher Education Achievement Report (HEAR) 

Students graduating from the University will receive a Higher Education Achievement Report. 
This provides detailed information about achievements that will be of use to future employers, 
for example:  

• Academic prizes and awards 

• Student Union representative or office bearer (min. duration: one semester) 

• Class, programme, subject area or School representative (min. duration: one semester; 
attending training is required)  

• Student membership of internal University review teams (for example, teaching programme 
reviews) 

Students can view their HEAR record on MyEd. If any achievements have not been recorded, 
please notify your Programme Administrator. To get advice on how you could boost your 
personal profile towards increased employability, contact the Student Development Office. 

17. Health and wellbeing 

As with all transitions in life, studying at university can be both exciting and challenging. The 
University provides a range of evidence-based resources, workshops and support which are 
freely available to you and can help you to maintain your wellbeing. You will find them listed in 
the Health and Wellbeing website. 

Student Disability Service 

If you have a long-term health problem and/or learning difference such as dyslexia or 
dyspraxia, you must contact the Disability Service as soon as possible after enrolment. The 
Disability Service can put in place learning adjustments - amendments to your course of study - 
which enable you to participate fully in your education; a very common one is receiving extra 
time on an assessment. 

https://www.ed.ac.uk/careers
https://www.hub.ed.ac.uk/s/mycareerhub
https://www.ed.ac.uk/student-administration/order-documents/transcripts/hear
https://www.sps.ed.ac.uk/students/development-hub/masters
https://www.ed.ac.uk/students/health-wellbeing
https://www.ed.ac.uk/student-disability-service/students
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Pastoral support and counselling 

• The Advice Place is a professional, impartial and inclusive service for all students at the 
University of Edinburgh. It is run by the Edinburgh University Students’ Association (EUSA) 
and it offers free, independent and confidential advice in a variety of issues, including 
academic and financial issues. 

• The Student Counselling Service offers free and confidential support for all students at the 
University, using short-term counselling and referral to other services. Their website lists 
some online support resources, including Togetherall. 

• The Chaplaincy provides pastoral and spiritual support for students and staff of all faiths 
and none. You can find someone to talk to in person, by phone, email or video 
conversation. 

Authorised Interruption of Study 

If you need to interrupt your studies for a period of one month or more, you should speak to 
your Personal Tutor as soon as possible. Options in these circumstances may include an 
Authorised Interruption of Study. Please refer to the website for guidance and examples of 
valid reasons to request an interruption. 

Fees and funding 

You can find information on funding and financial support in the Scholarships and Student 
Funding website. If you have any queries about your fees, please contact the Finance Helpline 
and The Advice Place.

https://www.eusa.ed.ac.uk/adviceplace
https://www.ed.ac.uk/student-counselling
https://www.ed.ac.uk/student-counselling/self-help/togetherall
https://www.ed.ac.uk/chaplaincy
https://www.ed.ac.uk/students/academic-life/study-interruption
https://www.ed.ac.uk/student-funding
https://www.ed.ac.uk/student-funding
https://www.ed.ac.uk/finance/students
https://www.eusa.ed.ac.uk/adviceplace
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18. Graduation 

University graduation ceremonies are held twice a year, usually in July and November. Most 
postgraduate students will graduate in the winter ceremony. This is arranged by Student 
Administration, while the School often arranges a drinks reception afterwards. For more 
information, please see our Graduations page. 

Graduation is not just a day when you receive your degree, but also a chance to look back on 
these years, reflect on your experience as a student and, last but not least, celebrate your 
achievement. You have two options for attending a graduation ceremony: 

Graduate in person 

Wherever in the world you are located during your studies, you are very welcome to come over 
to Edinburgh for the graduation ceremony. If you choose to attend the graduation ceremony in 
person, you will need to register in advance. There are no graduation fees but there is a charge 
for the hiring of your hood and gown (the wearing of a hood and gown is mandatory). 
Ceremonies normally last between 1 hour and 1 hour 30 minutes. 

Graduate virtually 

Virtual celebrations will be held for graduating students who are unable to attend an in person 
ceremony. If you would like to take part, you will be asked to confirm this when providing the 
address your degree certificate should be sent to. You can find more information on the 
Graduations website. 

Graduate in absentia 

If you can neither attend the graduation ceremony in Edinburgh, nor take part in the virtual 
graduation, you will be officially registered as ‘graduating in absentia’. You name will not be 
called during the ceremony, but your degree certificate will be posted to you shortly after the 
graduation ceremony takes place. 

 

NOTE that your degree certificate will be sent to your home address as held on the 
student record system. You must ensure that your contact details are up-to-date in 
MyEd. Students who live outside the UK/EU will have their degree sent via DHL. 

https://www.sps.ed.ac.uk/students/postgraduate/current/taught-msc/graduations
https://www.ed.ac.uk/student-administration/graduations
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19. Useful Links 

These short-links refer to information mentioned in this handbook and are collected here, in 
one place, for ease of access. 

Learning and Information Platforms 
MyEd https://www.myed.ed.ac.uk  
LEARN https://www.learn.ed.ac.uk/  
SPS Online Learning Hub https://edin.ac/2YhHUBp  

Handbooks and Contacts 
Student Handbooks (SPS) https://edin.ac/3iCSqdJ  
Online Student Getting Started Guide  https://edin.ac/2OPLhdA  
Staff (SPS) https://www.sps.ed.ac.uk/people  

Regulations and Student Administration 
Academic Misconduct https://edin.ac/3ogn40f    
Assessment and Degree Regulations https://edin.ac/3FcFVPM  
Appeals https://edin.ac/3DiDHwF  
Certificate of Matriculation https://edin.ac/29bzl1m  
Complaints https://edin.ac/2zCweMd  
Degree Regulations and Programmes of Study http://www.drps.ed.ac.uk/21-22/  
Graduation https://edin.ac/2JI2GhD  

Assessment and Marking 
Assessment and Marking (SPS) https://edin.ac/3uIIUuy  
Deadlines, extensions and penalties (SPS) https://edin.ac/3lc8pRN  
Dissertation guidance (SPS) https://edin.ac/2YjENZI  
ELMA (SPS) https://elma.sps.ed.ac.uk/my/  
Extensions and Special Circumstances https://edin.ac/2Z1LEE5  

Services and Support 
Careers Service https://www.ed.ac.uk/careers 
Edinburgh University Students’ Association  https://www.eusa.ed.ac.uk/  
Finance Helpline https://edin.ac/2RYgb0v  
Health and Wellbeing https://edin.ac/30cLFnb  
Institute for Academic Development https://edin.ac/2NWxmOB  
IT and Computing Help https://edin.ac/2If2eWM  
Library https://edin.ac/2MpNpSV  
Student Development Office https://edin.ac/3uK27vV  
Student Disability Service https://edin.ac/2FUiEUU  

 

https://www.myed.ed.ac.uk/
https://www.learn.ed.ac.uk/
https://edin.ac/2YhHUBp
https://edin.ac/2OPLhdA
https://www.sps.ed.ac.uk/people
https://edin.ac/3ogn40f
https://edin.ac/3FcFVPM
https://edin.ac/3DiDHwF
https://edin.ac/29bzl1m
https://edin.ac/2zCweMd
http://www.drps.ed.ac.uk/21-22/
https://edin.ac/2JI2GhD
https://edin.ac/3uIIUuy
https://edin.ac/3lc8pRN
https://edin.ac/2YjENZI
https://elma.sps.ed.ac.uk/my/
https://edin.ac/2Z1LEE5
https://www.ed.ac.uk/careers
https://www.eusa.ed.ac.uk/
https://edin.ac/2RYgb0v
https://edin.ac/30cLFnb
https://edin.ac/2NWxmOB
https://edin.ac/2If2eWM
https://edin.ac/2MpNpSV
https://edin.ac/3uK27vV
https://edin.ac/2FUiEUU
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